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since they want no conflict with the army! Just to hunt! Good to 
see you Big Bob!” 

“Thanks, Captain! This boy did good! Mr. Colby, he does you 
proud. Here is the army’s money!” 

“This is Big Bob, Lieutenant Sacks!” 

“The Army thanks you Bob!” 

“Well, I know a few of us boys from Alabama 
that would be inclined to keep it, Lieutenant! 
But, you’re welcome boy!”  

“Well, Captain, the army will take it’s proper-
ty and prisoners and bid you farewell and 
thanks!” 

See you on the bridge! 

P.S.  Southwest, Amtrak, all the unions are 
giving in to their workers, who say F_ U_ 
Biden!!!! Even the B.L.M. is saying, “hell no” 
because their constituents don’t trust the 
government.  

And I’ll bet he union walkouts have absolutely 
nothing to do with pay negotiations, as the 
media says it is. “A?” 

What does this old Reb now about unions? My father had, at 
one time been the president of the local 584 electricians union 
in Tulsa, and I as well had been a card carrying member. Not to 
mention, I had also been a member of the local 94 musicians 
union in Tulsa. I rest my case!! How do you like having a political 
gun held to your head?? 

P.S.P.S. The Camel is going to Nevada to talk about the Colorado 
river being low. Like she knows anything about it! The reason for 
the Colorado River going low is that California is sucking more 
water form it that the other states that it serves, combined! And 
that has been going on for a long time. There was talk about 
cutting some of the flow to “Commiefornia” nearly thirty years 
back. 

P.S.P.S.P.S. Viva January 6th!! This is the Old Reb’s birthday. 
Long may it wave!!! Make me proud! Do it again!!! 

The Camel hires child actors to make her first comedy of errors 
show! Not to mention, the company in Canada that made it is 
called… “The Sinking Ship!” I’m surprised Bugs Bunny wasn’t her 
stand in! At the very least, the Beave & Wally. They aren’t doing 
much these days. What a three ring circus!  

As the slaughter goes on in Afghanistan… you know, murder, 
hostages, rape, those mundane every day things that our media 
is trying to do (what they always do), and that 
is cover up by going silent and changing the 
subject!  

By the way, lets get back to the borders! “A?” 
It’s now ok to fly into the good old U.S. of A if 
you can prove you are vaccinated. “OK!” How 
about all of these undocumented, unvetted, 
unvaccinated and illegal people coming 
across our southern borders? And bussing 
them all over the red states?  

Not to mention government workers, along 
with our Congress, Postal Union workers and 
more who are exempt, along with the work-
ers of a dozen big unions! What about the 
rest of us, with a dictator’s gun to our head, 
in the form of illegal mandates? They want to 
cut us from goods and services if we don’t 
carry our papers with us! Excuse me, but this is the signature of 
all usurpers! I.E. Stalin, Castro, Chaves, Xi and various so-called 
kings, queens, emperors, etc. throughout history.  

This is why we gave King George the big finger of fate! 

Time for this old Reb to ride! 

“Captain, the Bar-T Vaquero is back with an army patrol!” 

“Well, let’s meet that Yankee! Your name Lieutenant”?” 

“Lieutenant Bradley Sacks, sir!” 

“We are holding a couple of deserters for you, Lieutenant?” 

“Cap! I see Big Bob and the Colby boy coming!” 

“Thank you, Mr. Harris! These deserters were turned over to us 
by a Comanche hunting party, hoping for a gesture of peace, 

You cannot truly call yourself 

“peaceful” unless you are           

capable of violence. If you’re 

not capable of violence, then 

you are not “peaceful”… 

You’re “harmless.” 
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